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Example TaggedTokenand
InstructionFormatsy 8

example tokenformat:

tag data

framepointer statement pointer port type value

where framepointer = address of the start of the activation frame

statement pointer = address of the target statement

port = indicates left or right operand

type = integer, floatingpoint etc.

value = typically 64bits of data
example instructionformat:

op-code (r) dest1 (dest2)

where ( )indicates optionalparameters

op-codeis the instruction identifier

ris the activation frame offset number for dyadicoperations

dest1anddest2are the destination offsets (dest2beingoptional)

Matching Algorithm for
DyadicOperationsy 9

incomingtoken’sstatementpointeris usedto lookuptheinstruction

the instruction’sactivationframe offsetis addedto the token’sactivation

frame number to give an effective address

the effective addressis then usedto lookupthe thepresence bit in the

activation frame

if thepresence = empty then the token’s value andport are written to the

location

if thepresence = fullthen the storedvalue andtoken value shouldmake

upthe two operands for the dyadicinstruction (assumingtheir ports are

different)

the operation, its operands andthe destination(s)are executed

note:

these stages correspondto the stages in the pipeline

Matching DyadicOperations cont...y 10

first token:

(statement,frame,port,type,value)

instruction:

(opcode,offset,destination)

address
to do

instruction
fetch address data

use address to access activation frame to see if empty
the first time it will be empty so the data will be written

Matching DyadicOperations cont...y 11

second token:

(statement,frame,port,type,value)

instruction:

(opcode,offset,destination)

address
to do

instruction
fetch address data

use address to access activation frame to see if empty
this time it will be full so the data pair will be sent for execution

Example Tagged-token
Data-flowProgramy 12

address instruction

(e.g.) op-code offset destinations

0x30 mul 0, 0x31̀,nil

0x31 add 2, 0x33̀,nil

0x32 div 1, 0x31r,nil

0x33 ret 0, (dest)̀,nil
note:

ret accepts a 〈destination instru ction, port , fram e〉 triplet as its left
parameter

advantages:

simple matchingalgorithm whichmay be implementedusinga pipeline

garbage collectingunmatchedtokens is easy

problems:

pipeline bubble every time the first operandof an instruction is matched

token explosion problem can stilloccur (carefulcode generation required)

Evaluationof Data-flowy 13

advantages:

inherently concurrent andlatency tolerant (no needfor caches)

multiprocessor applications are easy to write

disadvantages:

assignment a problem because there is too muchconcurrency, thus

functionallanguages tendto be used.Furthermore, this makes I/Odifficult

ineffective use of very localstorage (a register file or stack)

schedulingpolicies have to be simple because of the instruction level

concurrency

MultithreadedProcessors — Combining Control-
flow andData-flowy 14

example machine:Anaconda(Cambridge)

memory or I/O accesses

updated
parameters

one thread

microthread

microthread

unit of execution is larger so matchingtime does not dominate

concurrency allows memory latency to be tolerated


